This volume offers an exhaustive discussion on how to create efficient cross-cultural interviews. The author-herself a therapist, as well as an academic-does not limit her focus to the therapeutic or medical setting; she includes considerations for a wide range of contexts, including educational assessments, employment and social services, crisis intervention, legal proceedings, and research. These seemingly disparate settings aim for different content but share fundamental procedural concerns.
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Conducting good interviews means to maximize information gathering by creating optimal rapport. It is both an ethical and a pragmatic imperative to consider all relevant issues carefully.
The preparation for this process starts with background cultural research, to become aware of biases and boundary issues; setting the right tone by conveying respect; being conscious of cultural and class sensitivities, both in one's surroundings and in one's demeanour, verbal communication, and body language. Although this book is filled with interesting examples of potential pitfalls and misinterpretations, maybe the most enjoyable chapter concerns the nonverbal world of posture, gestures, and emotional expressions in different cultures.
The author's concern for the client's comfort and eventual trust is her guiding principle, even overriding issues of legality (drug use, immigrant status)-and every effort is made to minimize the inevitable power difference between interviewer and interviewee. In her empathic eagerness she advocates removing all potentially offensive objects from the room-(including symbols of national identity, such as the flag, for example)-or apologizing for not speaking the interviewee's native tongue. This reviewer-having been a fresh immigrant many years ago-may have taken the latter as a kind joke, but finds the former an unnecessary self-effacing gesture: a misunderstanding of humility.
The author's supreme competence on the subject is evident throughout; nowhere more complete than in her discussion on how to address reluctance and, particularly, on how to understand silence. Interviewing children is an art in itself-the cross-cultural setting multiplies its challenges. Finally, as often becomes necessary, the use of an interpreter introduces yet another test to the creation of positive rapport and making sure the information is reliable. The reader is guided conscientiously through every detail, including the final step: writing the report-as that will become a powerful document, exerting significant impact on the interviewee's life for many years to come.
Its humble and deeply caring tone, richness of interesting information, and easy readability make this book a recommended guide for all interviewers facing the cross-cultural challenge.
